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As a parent, making the decision to send your child to boarding school is very difficult. The first step
is deciding if your child will thrive at one of these types of schools.

One of the main benefits of sending a child to boarding school is the quality of education that child
will receive. Boarding schools, especially private boarding schools, focus on small class sizes so
that the students can learn with the aid of the teacher instead of the teacher expecting the students
to learn independently. Students at boarding schools are often more challenged academically than
students at traditional schools. This is something that most colleges and universities smile upon
when they are considering applicants. Sending your child to a boarding school is a wonderful idea if
she is ahead of her class, especially if she is in honors or advanced placement classes. Subject-
focused traditional boarding schools are a good choice for children who already know what they
want to do with their lives. For example, a child who wants to become a doctor will thrive at a
boarding school that focuses on science. Likewise, a child who wants to be a Broadway performer
will be a good fit at a boarding school specializing in the arts. One of the cons of sending your child
to a boarding school is the guilt that you will probably feel when he leaves for school. This will be
worsened if he does not want to go. When this happens, just remember the reasons you are
sending him there in the first place. At most boarding schools, your child will come home for the
holidays and other school vacations. Plus, most of the time you can go see him or bring him home
for a weekend.

When you decide that your child should go to a boarding school, you need to consider that child's
maturity level. A child who is good at managing time and money will often thrive in an independent
environment. Although there is a lot of supervision for children at boarding schools, the students are
responsible for caring for their own possessions and managing their own money and time. The
exception to this rule is military schools and some therapeutic schools, where free time and other
privileges must be earned through good behavior. A child who makes friends easily and gets along
with a variety of people will usually thrive at a boarding school. A shy child will probably be
miserable unless he already knows at least one child there.

	

Choosing a School

Plan to visit at least three schools before you make your choice. When you tour each school, bring a
notebook for you and your child to take notes about the campus, the staff, the dormitories and any
other notable features. Ask questions about the school's approach to education, what facilities are
available and how their programs can benefit your child. Find out what the graduation and college
acceptance rates are. Some schools have earned a reputation for placing their graduates at
prestigious colleges. Be sure that reputation is backed up with placements from the last graduating
class. Involve your child as much as possible in the decision-making process. This might not work if
you're considering a military school, but it's essential for academic or therapeutic schools. Both you
and your child should be as comfortable as possible with your choice.

If finances are a consideration, keep in mind that many boarding schools have scholarships for
children who meet certain requirements. Excellence in academics or athletics could earn your child
a free ride. There are also low-interest loans available to help parents pay boarding school costs.
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